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Celebrating Christmas in its true spirit
Christmas was celebrated on 23rd December, 2010 with high spirits of festivity and joy. Rev. Fr. K.
Sleeva spread the message of love, tolerance and sharing.Nativity play was performed with soulful zest by our
Josephites. Carol singing and the Christmas Cake added joy to the celebration.

To amplify this seasons’ true meaning, Department of Computer Science also celebrated Christmas at
Integrated Welfare Society, a home for mentally challenged and abandoned people on 21st December, 2010 .
Lunch, fruits & snacks were sponsored. As a mark of Christmas celebration, cake was cut and the joy of the
festival was shared with them.

5K Run
A 5k Run was conducted on 20th November, 2010 by the College in collaboration with Divya Disha, a reputed
NGO at 7 A.M. on the Necklace Road. 20th November being the International Child Rights Day and 2010
being the International Year of Youth, gave added significance to the timing of the event. The objective of this
event was to spread the awareness about Child Rights / Child HelpLine 1098. Child Line is a 24 hour telephone
helpline – a service that reaches out to every child in distress. The College hosted the Run, while there was a
huge turnout from the various colleges of the twin cities as participants. The Run was flagged off by Sri. Anjan
Kumar Yadav, M.P., Secunderabad, admist a huge wave of youthful excitement. The Guests of Honour
included Christine Lazarus, MLA, Ms. Della Godfrey, Ex. MLA and Tarun Kumar Bose, Chief Regional
Manager, IOB. The Run culminated in a short programme at Sanjeeviah Park where the dignitaries addressed
the gathering.
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